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Operations Manager: Rob Oliver  > 0436 453 999 

Asbestos & Demolitions: Glenda Lake  > 0437 020 769

Administration: Jane Mitchell  > 0418 189 905

Director: Todd Mitchell  > 0402 708 995

Phone: 07 4054 6666

Email: admin@nordig.com.au

7 Southgate Close, Woree Qld 4868

PO Box 273, Cairns Qld 4870
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“I am always impressed with the professional 
and reliable way Todd Mitchell and the 
Nordig team conduct business. Nordig 
employs capable and experienced staff  

with sound WH&S practices. In particular, 
I am impressed with their knowledge 

of working on fuel sites and I use them 
exclusively on Viva Energy, BP and  

Caltex projects.” 

Brian McCarthy, Electrical Hazardous/
Industrial Supervisor Haz-Elec  

Industries Pty Ltd

http://www.nordig.com.au
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“I’ve been dealing with Nordig for years, and 
have always found them flexible, obliging, 
and good to work with. They have a broad 

range of earthmoving equipment, and a 
wealth of local knowledge, which often 
comes in handy. I appreciate their high 
standards, positive attitude, and their  

ability to think outside the box.”

Dan Martin, Senior Associate 
Douglas Partners Pty Ltd
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Chris Mitchell was raised on a farm in WA amongst the machinery and dirt,  
so it came as no surprise that he carved out a career in the earthmoving industry.  

He worked across WA, the Northern Territory and Queensland, before finally settling  
in Cairns in 1982. Soon after, he purchased his first backhoe and Nordig was born.  

Chris’ son, Todd started his working life as a diesel fitter gaining valuable  
hands-on experience for 10 years before he joined Nordig in 2002.

Today, Todd is the company’s Managing Director  
and continues to maintain Nordig’s leading industry 
position by embracing innovation and technology 
along the way. 

Todd & Chris Mitchell Establi
shed

1982

WE’RE HERE FOR THE LONG HAUL >>
Over the past 37 years we are proud to have been a part of 
so many iconic developments in the Far North Queensland 
region. Our expertise and knowledge is testament to our  
high standard of work and projects completed.

Past projects from the region:

• Hilton, Cairns Esplanade

• AJ Hackett Bungy, Cairns

•  The Pier, Cairns

• Cairns Corporate Towers

• Cairns Central Shopping Centre

• Marina Mirage, Port Douglas

Recent projects from the region:

• Mt Emerald Wind Farm, Mareeba

• Barr St. Markets

• Cairns Cruise Liner Terminal

• Innisfail Water Treatment Plant

• Redlynch Central Shopping Centre  

FROM HUMBLE BEGINNINGS >>
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“We know if we use Nordig’s services on any of our projects, 
we are assured that when our team arrives to lay the asphalt 

pavement, the works are finished to the highest of standards and 
are completed on time which is very important to our business. 
We rely on Nordig to provide exceptional works and would not 

accept anything less. Nordig’s reliability and quality works make 
them our number one choice when requiring earth moving and 
associated services. I would highly recommend Todd and his 

experienced team.”

Greg Smith, Owner - Bitumen Patch and Pave

http://www.nordig.com.au
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Environment

Taking care of the environment is extremely 
important to Nordig. We are a local, family 
business and strive to maintain our unique 
and sensitive environment for our children 

and grandchildren to enjoy. So, we continue 
to monitor the effects of our operations  
and develop smart practical measures  
that reduce our overall environmental 

impact. This includes the use of erosion  
and sediment controls and strategies  
to minimise dust and excessive noise.

We regularly maintain and inspect our 
machinery to reduce the risk of oil and 

pollutant spills, and prevent the transport  
of weeds, seeds and disease from one  

site to another.

Safety

Nordig has an established and fully 
integrated management system, which 
places a high priority on the health and 

safety of our employees. Each team 
member completes a full induction  

and must hold a current construction  
White Card before working on any project. 

Nordig’s Site Safety Plans detail the 
requirements of each job, including hazard 

and risk management, and our teams 
conduct daily pre-start meetings and  

weekly safety and machinery inspections. 

We regularly monitor and review our  
systems to ensure we conform to contractual 

and regulatory requirements, and that all 
employees adopt our policies and values 

while on our work sites.

Training

Nordig carries out monthly training sessions 
and weekly toolbox talks with our staff.  

We also monitor individual performance 
levels and provide technical and skills 

training as necessary. New team members 
are carefully selected based on their 

appropriate qualifications and experience; 
attitude and work ethic; grooming and 

appearance; communication skills and the 
ability to fit into the Nordig team culture.  
If necessary, they are also provided with 
extra training before being sent to site. 

We pride ourselves on our open 
communication between staff and 

management in our endeavour to always 
create a better standard of work for all.

Nordig provides earthmoving, asbestos management and  
demolition services, as well as the hire and operation of a wide  
range of earthmoving and construction equipment.

Founded in Cairns in 1982, Nordig operates across North Queensland 
delivering projects and supplying plant and equipment for local 
government authorities, building contractors and the broader 
construction industry. 

We specialise in highly complex projects, and have the skills,  
staff and equipment to deliver innovative solutions for the  
most logistically challenging sites. 

Testament to the quality of our work is the volume of repeat business 
we receive from our long-term clients, and our unshaken reputation 
as the Far North’s most experienced earthmoving contractor.

“Having grown up in Cairns, I love using my experience and knowledge  
to help our community grow. I also love being a Dad, watching my 
children grow up in this amazing place and sharing what I love about  
our region with them as much as possible.” 

Todd Mitchell, Managing Director

What’s important to us?

• Our people

• Environment

• Training

• Safety

ABOUT US >> WHY WE DO WHAT WE DO >>
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Water Tank Foundations

A challenging and skilful project 
that involved excavating more 

than 6m of earth on sloping 
terrain for a local government  
authority’s water storage tank. 

The work was done in the 
wet season, with a natural 

watercourse running through 
the site. Rather than delay the 

project, we were able to create  
a temporary rocky drain to  

divert the water run-off away 
from the foundations.

Mornington Island

Asbestos removal and demolition 
in a remote area took place over 

the school holidays. Being a 
critical part of the project,  

our team worked furiously to get 
it done, ensuring builders had 

sufficient time to refurbish before 
the students returned to class.  

Our remote asbestos removal 
works are our forte, ensuring a 
safer future without hazardous 
material in schools, the health 

industry and council run venues.

Multi-Storey Foundations

For this project - the foundations 
of an 8-storey government 

building in Cairns - Nordig used 
highly specialised equipment 
capable of cutting oversized  
piles down to the required  
level to pour pile caps to  
support the foundations. 

The use of the mechanised 
equipment, rather than  
doing the job manually,  

ensured we could deliver a  
faster and safer end result,  

than traditional piling methods.

Cruise Liner Terminal

Nordig was subcontracted by 
Hutchinson Builders to work on 
the iconic and Heritage listed, 
Cairns Cruise Liner Terminal.

Over a 12-month period, we 
completed the preparation 
for the road works, curbing 

and edging, the pathways and 
gardens. The work included the 
excavation of the railway lines 
and sleepers originally used to 
transport cargo from the wharf, 

which were restored as part  
of the construction project. 

Shell Fuel Tank

Nordig delivered the complex 
civil works at the Shell Bulk Fuel 
Terminal in Cairns. The old fuel 
tank was retained but had to be 
enlarged to hold 6 million litres. 

The process involved jacking 
up the tank with 16 footings, 

allowing us to get underneath  
to excavate the old material.  

We then had to shape the  
new base to within 3mm  

across a 750m² area, working  
under highly regulated and 
safety-focused conditions.

WHAT WE DO >>

Earthmoving is our speciality. We have over 50 years’ 
experience in clearing land and creating the foundations  
for a wide range of projects across North Queensland.

Combined with our decades of earthmoving and civil 
construction experience, we offer high-tech grading 
technology, and a modern fleet of dozers, graders, 
excavators and bobcats. We can safely and efficiently 
complete any earthmoving project whatever its size  
or location.

Many of our clients prefer the surety of a fixed price contract 
for their earthmoving requirements. We can work with you 
from the early planning stages to give you the most cost-
effective earthwork solutions and utilisation of your site,  
right through to completion. Or we can step in where required.
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Our contract services include:

• Bulk earthworks

• Detailed excavation

• Contaminated soil removal

• Foundations

• Trenching

• Soil compaction

• Drainage

• Building pads

• Site clearing

• Driveways and car parks

• Asbestos

• Demolition

Mornington 
Island

http://www.nordig.com.au


>> WET HIRE
Nordig has a comprehensive catalogue of 
rental equipment, all supplied with a skilled and 
qualified operator. We deliver your project on 
schedule, with a high degree of precision.

Our wet hire expertise includes car parks and 
driveways; contaminated soil removal and 
soil compaction; foundations, trenching and 
building pads; site clearing and drainage;  
bulk earthworks, detailed excavations and 
complex sites.

>> DRY HIRE
Alternatively, most of the equipment shown 
here in our catalogue can be rented to you 
without an operator if you are qualified 
and licenced to operate the machinery 
yourself. Contact us to discuss your dry hire 
requirements and our available equipment.

>> CONTRACT
If you would like to know how much your 
project is going to cost up front so you don’t 
have any nasty surprises when you get the 
bill, then Nordig can give you a fixed price, 
and a team of professionals will undertake 
your project to quality completion. Quality of 
workmanship is our brand.

OUR SERVICES >>  OUR SERVICES >>  

>> ASBESTOS MANAGEMENT
Nordig takes asbestos management very seriously. Asbestos is one of  
Australia’s most significant health hazards and we are proud to play our  
part in the responsible removal of this invasive building product.

We are a licensed and insured A & B Class asbestos removal specialist 
servicing Far North Queensland. In fact, we are the go-to specialists in 
asbestos management in remote and island communities with our reliable, 
experienced and qualified crews ready to travel at short notice.  Our 
expertise includes the removal of friable/bonded asbestos and asbestos-
contaminated dust from buildings, roofing, wall sheeting, fences, tiles, 
electrical boards and other materials, including low density board (LDB).

We also remove asbestos from lagging and re-insulate pipes; repair or 
encapsulate asbestos lined walls and roofs; and remove and transport  
waste to an approved facility using our registered waste tracking system.

>> DEMOLITION SERVICES
We are leaders in safe, efficient and innovative demolition solutions that  
minimise your environmental impact.

Our controlled demolition and decommissioning crews are backed by  
an experienced team of licenced demolition supervisors. Our demolition  
capabilities include:

• Internal demolition

• Total or partial demolition of buildings and structures

• Heritage works

• Recycling and resource recovery

• Environmental control of dust, debris, noise and odour

• Vibration monitoring and control

• High risk crane and rigging deconstruction projects
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2 TONNE 8/10 TONNE3.5 TONNE 14 TONNE5 TONNE 23 TONNE

• 1mt wide access width • tracks extendable  
to 1.35mt • rubber tracks • swing boom  

• auger up to 450mm dia  
• a range of buckets and ripper

• xero swing, off set boom • blade  
• rubber or steel tracks • augers up to 1200mm 

dia and a range of buckets • ripper and hammer

• xero swing, off set boom • blade  
• rubber tracks • augers up to 600mm dia  

and a range of buckets • ripper and hammer

• minimal swing, off set boom • blade  
• rubber or steel tracks • augers up to 1200mm 
dia and a range of buckets • ripper, grab and 

compaction wheel

• xero swing, off set boom • blade  
• rubber tracks • augers up to 600mm dia  

and a range of buckets • ripper  
• hammer, grab and compaction plate

• minimal swing • grab • rock breaker  
• compaction wheel and a range of buckets 

including skeleton bucket and ripper 

EQUIPMENT >> EXCAVATORS & ATTACHMENTS EXCAVATORS & ATTACHMENTS

Skeleton Bucket Compaction Plate Compaction Wheel Rock Breaker Grabs Augers (up to 1200 dia to 8m deep)GrabRock Breaker
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BOBCATS & ATTACHMENTS

Grab Forks Slasher Broom
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Our range of bobcats include wheeled and tracked machines, which come with four in one 
buckets and multiple attachments pictured below. 

Our fleet includes a grader attachment, pictured above, which provides maximum efficiency  
and precision for car parks, driveways, building pads, pathways, kerbs and gutter drainage,  
and landscaping. It incorporates all the features of a large grader but with the compact size  
using laser and sonic grading technology.

EQUIPMENT >>

BACKHOE LOADER

• 2.5m3 cubic capacity • ➢5 tonne forks  
• ➢2.3 tonne lifting jib

• 8000L • with dribble bar
• blade width 3.2m •➢ track width 3m  

•➢ weight 14 tonne •➢ angle tilt blade •➢ rippers

• Extender hoe • 4 x 4 • 4 in 1 bucket 

SWAMP DOZER WATER TRUCK

http://www.nordig.com.au


1 TONNE DUMPER 5 TONNE DUMPER TRENCH ROLLER

ROLLERS & TRACK DUMPERS We have a complete selection of rollers ranging in size from 2 tonne to  
15 tonne, smooth drum or pad foots, single drum, double drum or multi tyre.  
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SMOOTH DRUMTIP TRUCKS 
12 Tonne

COMBINATIONSEMI TIPPER PAD FOOT

TRANSPORT >> 
SOLUTIONS 
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Nordig has the ability to move machinery and equipment for you with a low loader that can shift up to 23 tonnes, 
to smaller tray trucks for smaller loads. We can move your machinery in a safe speedy and professional manner. 

We also have a fleet of tip trucks to move dirt and rubbish etc. 9m3 tandem tippers and 18m3 semi tipper. 

TRAY TRUCK FLOAT

http://www.nordig.com.au


OUR CREDENTIALS >> 

Our stringent training, policies and procedures have been  
developed over several decades experience in the industry. 

We take great care to ensure all our work practices comply with  
the relevant legislation, codes of practice and industry standards. 

Nordig provides ongoing professional training and development 
to all our team members to maintain the highest possible level  
of quality and compliance.

Compliance

Our integrated management system is compliant with:

• AS 4801 Occupational Health and Safety Management System

Application in progress

• AS/NZS ISO 9001 Quality Systems

• AS/NZS ISO 14001 Environmental Management Systems

Professional Licences and Memberships

Nordig holds the following licences and memberships:

• Class A Asbestos Removal, Licence No: 2319052

• Class B Asbestos Removal, Licence No: 2318931

• Demolition Licence No: 2319010

• Contaminated Waste Transport Permit No: EA0001354

• Nordig is a member of the CCF Civil Contractors Federation

Insurances

1. NTI Yellow Cover, Policy Number 48061568
 LIABILITY - $20,000,000
 (Demolition, Earthmoving & Excavation, Hire & Rental)

2. NTI Yellow Cover, Policy Number 48039844   
 PLANT & EQUIPMENT COVER - INCLUDING ROAD RISK LIABILITY
 (Road Risk - Dangerous Goods Limit $1.250,000, Non Dangerous  
 Goods $32,500,000, Plant, Equipment, Trucks - $1,791,740)

3. Epsilon Underwriting Specialists, Policy Number  
 ABA0066ASB – ASBESTOS LIABILITY
 Co-Insurers:
 Certain Underwriters at Lloyd’s – 75%
 Berkley Insurance Company t/as Berkley Re Australia – 25%
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